During the past few months, I\'ve seen many higher education web and marketing professionals come together to share resources with one another. For example, Oho Interactive, a Boston‐based digital marketing agency, held town hall--style meetings, which brought together experts from campuses of all kinds to discuss specific topics, such as graduate marketing or online commencement.

Social listening agency Campus Sonar began publishing regular trend reports on its Brain Waves blog that offered a high‐level look at online conversations between industry leaders. Finally, I\'ve seen many model examples of institutions adjusting their approach in the wake of COVID‐19. In this month\'s column, I\'m passing along some of these insights.

Consider the shifts in organic search trends {#nsr30618-sec-0002}
============================================

Wordstream and Oho both reported that organic search, in general, dipped in some areas but then also gained traction in others. For example, in a time where many people are furloughed, career‐related searches are on the rise. While people might not be searching for terms like "master\'s degree" or "online classes" as much as usual, experts anticipate that the spike in career searches implies an interest in training programs for the long term.

See what\'s driving traffic to your website and blogs and adjust content strategy to meet these short‐term search needs.

Revisit direct mail campaigns {#nsr30618-sec-0003}
=============================

Oho reported during its enrollment marketing town hall--style meeting that some institutions paused paid social and search campaigns and redirected budget to direct mail to deal with the pandemic. This makes sense, as more people are at home and, perhaps, more open to the analog rather than one more digital message.

Review your copy from a new angle {#nsr30618-sec-0004}
=================================

Wordstream shared an excellent blog post about copywriting in a time of COVID‐19 (*https://bit.ly/3g6Rdih*). The blog post suggests that today\'s situation might require us to think deeper and longer‐term about the words we\'re using in our regular copy, not just ads.

Author Kristen McCormick shares a solid piece of advice that is always worthy of a reminder: watch humor and wit. While they can be effective during normal marketing cycles, they may not strike the right tone for a global crisis.

She also lists a few common marketing copy words and phrases that might have a negative connotation or appear insensitive in light of COVID‐19. Talking about a "viral" video, a student who "spreads" enthusiasm, or an instructor who has an "infectious" laugh might require wordsmithing. McCormick also suggested easing up on urgency in calls to action, such as "call now!"

Audit existing marketing materials and assets {#nsr30618-sec-0005}
=============================================

The Oho blog suggested auditing all existing marketing materials and web content for trigger words or other language that could be perceived as insensitive in the midst of a crisis (*https://bit.ly/2Tmmq0S*). It might be worth keeping track of changes so that, when normal times return, you could revert to prior messaging.

Be vigilant about listening to your audience {#nsr30618-sec-0006}
============================================

Social listening is always important, but during a pandemic, perhaps even more so. That\'s the idea behind Campus Sonar\'s industry listening reports, but it captures the bigger picture of higher education. Use the tools and resources you have to find real‐time insights into how your audience is feeling and what they\'re responding to (and how).
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